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Structure of Fully Reduced Bovine Copper
Zinc Superoxide Dismutase at 1.15 A˚
occurs, thus increasing the reaction rate close to the
diffusion-limited level (2  109 M1 s1) (Getzoff et al.,
1983). The interface between the subunits is extremely
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Daresbury, Warrington, Cheshire, WA4 4AD stable due to the large buried surface area and consists
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The copper and zinc ions are bound at the base of
the active site cavity and are bridged by the imidazolate
ring of histidine 61 which acts as a ligand to both ions.Summary
The coordination is completed by an additional three
His ligands and a water molecule for Cu (II) and two moreCopper zinc superoxide dismutase (CuZnSOD) forms
His and one Asp ligand for Zn. The generally accepteda crucial component of the cellular response to oxida-
mechanism of catalysis for the CuZnSODs (Tainer et al.,tive stress by catalyzing the dismutation of the super-
1983) involves the cyclic reduction and reoxidation ofoxide radical to hydrogen peroxide and water. Muta-
copper by successive molecules of superoxide.tions in human CuZnSOD are associated with the
development of familial amyotrophic lateral sclerosis O2  SOD-Cu(II) ⇒ SOD-Cu(I)  O2
(motor neuron disease). We have determined the
SOD-Cu(I)  O2  2H ⇒ SOD-Cu(II)  H2O2structure of fully reduced bovine CuZnSOD to 1.15 A˚,
the only atomic resolution structure for an intact CuZn-
On reduction of Cu(II) by the superoxide anion, His 61SOD and one of only a small number for metallopro-
becomes dissociated from copper and is protonated.teins. For the first time, both subunits have been cap-
The coordinated water molecule is displaced, yieldingtured with the three coordinate Cu(I) ligation required
a three coordinate Cu(I) site. Copper is then reoxidizedby the generally accepted catalytic mechanism, where
by a second molecule of superoxide via proton donationdismutation of the superoxide radical occurs via re-
from His61 and solvent, resulting in the release of hydro-duction of Cu. Furthermore, the improved resolution
gen peroxide. The key feature of this mechanism is thecompared to previous studies (to 1.65 A˚) has allowed
transition from five coordinate to three coordinate Cua more detailed examination of the metal center envi-
on reduction. Evidence for the existence of a three coor-ronment and its associated water network in the active
dinate Cu in bovine CuZnSOD (bSOD) both in solutionsite channel, facilitating the analysis of potential pro-
and crystals have been provided by XAFS (Murphy etton transfer routes.
al., 1997) and NMR (Bailey et al., 1980). X-ray crystallo-
graphic studies of reduced bovine CuZnSOD have pro-
Introduction vided varying results.
Indeed, several crystallographic studies of bSOD in
The superoxide radical (O2) is generated in biological this crystal form have indicated that even in the presence
systems as a by-product of the partial reduction of diox- of reducing agents (e.g., excess of sodium dithionite)
ygen during respiration. Cytoplasmic CuZn superoxide and in the case where the oxidation state of Cu(I) was
dismutase (SOD) catalyzes the dismutation of two su- confirmed by single crystal EPR, the Cu(I) ion remained
peroxide anions into dioxygen and hydrogen peroxide five coordinate in the crystals (Rypniewski et al., 1995;
(Fridovich, 1975) and thus plays a central role in the Ferraroni et al., 1998). This suggested that reduction to
cellular defense against oxidative stress. Single point Cu(I) was not sufficient to produce a three coordinate
mutations in human CuZnSOD are associated with the copper center in the solid state, and that steric factors
development of familial amyotrophic lateral sclerosis might be a determinant. Our recent 1.65 A˚ structure of
(FALS). As such, a detailed understanding of the struc- CuZnSOD (Hough and Hasnain, 1999) was unusual in
ture-function relationship for this enzyme is of consider- that an asymmetry between the two copper sites was
able interest. CuZnSOD is a 32 kDa functional homodi- observed. The copper ion in one subunit (B) was five
mer containing one copper and one zinc ion per subunit. coordinate, consistent with Cu(II) and in which the Cu-
The fold of each subunit is that of an eight-stranded His61-Zn imidazolate bridge was intact. The copper ion
antiparallel “greek-key”  barrel connected by three in subunit A, in contrast, was three coordinate, such
long, external loop regions (Tainer et al., 1982). Two of that the imidazolate bridge was broken and the water
these loops (called the electrostatic loop and the zinc molecule displaced. Further structures of SOD in this
binding loop) together with a section of the  barrel form space group showed that the Cu site in subunit A could
the walls of a channel, the so-called “active site cavity” occupy either the five or three coordinate conformation
leading from the enzyme surface to the enzymatic active or indeed a mixture of the two, while that in subunit B
site. The third loop provides the greek-key connection was always observed in the five coordinate form (Hough
across the  barrel. Several charged residues within et al., 2000). This property of the second subunit was
the electrostatic loop provide a charge gradient which proposed to be due to a different set of intermolecular
drives the substrate to the metal site where catalysis contacts and consequent lack of mobility in the electro-
static loop in that subunit. A combined XANES and crys-
tallographic study of bovine CuZnSOD in this crystal*Correspondence: s.s.hasnain@dl.ac.uk
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form suggested that movement of the coordinated water as defined in the program PROCHECK (Laskowski et
al., 1993). The overall “equivalent isotropic” B factor wasmolecule away from Cu, followed by a movement of Cu
away from Zn are the first steps in the rearrangement 18.6 A˚2. Rms deviation from “ideal” bond lengths and
angles were 0.016 A˚ and 2.18 respectively. All otherof the active site on reduction of Cu. Furthermore, mo-
lecular dynamics studies have indicated that there is a stereochemical parameters were within or better than
the range expected for structures at this resolution, asmechanical communication across the dimer interface
(Chillemi et al., 1997) and that a dynamic asymmetry defined in PROCHECK. The accuracy in atomic coordi-
nates was0.035 A˚ as estimated by the d.p.i. (diffractionmay exist between the two subunits of the dimer (Falconi
et al., 1999). precision indicator: estimates the data-only positional
accuracy in atomic coordinates for an atom with a BWe present here the structure of bovine CuZnSOD to
1.15 A˚ in the fully reduced, Cu(I) form. Data were col- factor equal to that determined from a Wilson plot)
(Cruickshank, 1996).lected from a crystal cooled to 100 K, in contrast to
our previous structures of bSOD, data for which were The final model consists of a single molecule con-
sisting of two monomers, each containing 151 aminocollected at room temperature. This is the highest reso-
lution for any dimeric SOD structure, and is one of only acids, one copper and one zinc ion. A total of 2227
nonhydrogen protein atoms, 4 metal ions and 555 watera small number of metalloprotein structures at atomic
resolution. The highest resolution previously available molecules were included in the model, and an acetylated
N terminus was modeled for each subunit. The 2Fo-Fcfor dimeric bovine CuZnSOD was 1.65 A˚ (Hough and
Hasnain, 1999). The accuracy of structural information electron density, contoured at 1, was continuous over
the entire polypeptide chain. A total of 12 residues weregained from atomic resolution data is at a premium in
the case of metalloproteins where the redox and ligand modeled with alternate side chain conformations, and
three side chain atoms which were not clear in the elec-chemistry of metal ions is exploited for a wide variety of
chemical reactions in the biosphere. Quite often, these tron density were assigned an occupancy of zero.
reactions are accompanied by only small structural
changes around the metal atom. In the case of bovine
Overall Structure and Comparison with RoomCuZnSOD, many crystal structures exist at medium to
Temperature Crystal Structurehigh resolution, and yet controversy remains over the
The 100 K atomic resolution crystal structure presenteddetails of the catalytic mechanism. This structure is the
here is isomorphous with our previous room tempera-first crystallographic demonstration of a “fully reduced”
ture structure of bSOD determined to 1.65 A˚ in the samebovine SOD molecule in which the imidazolate bridge
crystal form (Hough and Hasnain, 1999), PDB code 1cbj,is broken in both subunits. The structure adds to the
referred to hereafter as rtSOD. The two monomers ofwealth of structural information available for CuZnSOD
the dimer are here referred to as A and B. The P212121and offers for the first time a glimpse into the anisotropic
unit cell was a  46.95, b  51.50, and c  148.41 A˚ inbehavior of bSOD.
comparison to a  47.77, b  51.13, and c  147.99 A˚
in rtSOD. This corresponds to a reduction of 2700 A˚3
Results and Discussion in unit cell volume or 0.7% of the total upon cooling
to 100 K. The rms positional difference for equivalent
The structure of bovine SOD (bSOD) has been exten- carbon 	 atoms to the rtSOD structure was 0.24 A˚ for
sively investigated at medium to high resolutions, by the dimer and 0.21 and 0.18 A˚ for monomers A and B
several groups including us (Tainer et al., 1982, 1983; respectively. These differences are assumed to reflect
Rypniewski et al., 1995; Ferraroni et al., 1998; Hough in part structural changes as a result of freezing and in
and Hasnain, 1999; Hough et al., 2000). We present here part due to the improvement in the accuracy of the
the first atomic resolution structure of the intact SOD structure determination at 1.15 A˚. We note that the d.p.i.
dimer, to 1.15 A˚. In this structure, both subunits of the for the rtSOD structure was 0.1 A˚ compared to 0.035 A˚
dimer exhibit a three coordinate Cu site and hence this in the present structure.
represents the “fully reduced” state according to the A plot of differences in position between equivalent
“Tainer” mechanism (Tainer et al., 1983). carbon 	 atoms versus residue number after least-
squares superposition is given in Figure 1A between the
rtSOD and atomic resolution structures. For monomerAccuracy of the Model
The crystal structure of CuZnSOD has been determined B, the only significant structural change occurs in the
greek-key loop around residue 25. This change is alsoto 1.15 A˚ resolution and refined using REFMAC5 (Mur-
shudov et al., 1997) and SHELX97 (Sheldrick and Schnei- observed to a lesser degree in monomer A, as well as
a shift in the position of the electrostatic loop, with theder, 1997) to a final R factor of 0.131. The Rfree parameter,
calculated using a subset of reflections omitted from maximum deviation at residue 130. The overall “equiva-
lent isotropic” B factor for all protein atoms was 18.4 A˚2,refinement was 0.166. The small difference between
these parameters indicates that the model has not been with that of monomer A being 21.2 A˚2 and that of mono-
mer B being 15.5 A˚2. This compares to values of 21.8,overrefined and that the inclusion of individual aniso-
tropic temperature factors into the model was justified. 23.1, and 20.4 A˚2, for rtSOD. The B factors in the atomic
resolution structure are somewhat high for a structureA Ramachandran plot (Ramachandran et al., 1963) for
the structure shows that 89.8% of nonglycine or nonpro- of such resolution, determined at 100 K, and may reflect
a genuine heterogenicity in the structure, indicating theline residues lie in the most favored regions of the plot,
while 10.2% fall within the additionally allowed regions dynamic nature of the molecule.
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Comparison of the Two Monomers
of the SOD Dimer
The structures of monomers A and B superimpose with
an rms deviation of 0.43 A˚ for all C	 atoms. Significant
structural differences are limited to two regions, the
greek key loop and the electrostatic loop (Figure 1B).
The former is the result of differing crystal contacts.
There is no significant structural change in the Zn bind-
ing loop. If the highly flexible electrostatic loop region
between residues 123 and 134 is omitted from the calcu-
lations, the rms deviation for the remaining atoms drops
to 0.33 A˚. In addition, we have previously observed
(Hough and Hasnain, 1999) an asymmetry in the B fac-
tors of the two monomers of CuZnSOD in this space
group, specifically in the electrostatic loop at the rim of
the active site cavity. In the atomic resolution structure,
this asymmetry is striking (Figure 1C). The electrostatic
loop is among the most stable regions of monomer B
(B factor11 A˚2), while in monomer A it is heavily disor-
dered, with a peak averaged residue B factor of45 A˚2.
In addition, residues 23–41 and 80–100 are much
more disordered in monomer A than monomer B. The
disordered region from residue 25–40 corresponds to
the greek-key loop while the region around residue 90
corresponds to the “north pole” of the molecule, at one
end of thebarrel. We note that this region of asymmetry
was not observed in the room temperature structure. It
is not clear why this is the case, as the region is not
involved in intermolecular crystal contacts in either
monomer.
Analysis of Anisotropic Displacement Parameters
The determination of the bSOD structure to 1.15 A˚ al-
lowed the refinement of individual anisotropic displace-
ment parameters (ADPs) for all atoms. The anisotropic
properties of the structure were analyzed using RASTEP
and the web-based resource PARVATI (Merritt, 1999a).
Structures at atomic resolution are expected to have a
mean anisotropy of 0.4–0.5 on a scale where 1 is per-
fect isotropy and where extremely anisotropic atoms
approach an anisotropy of 0 (A  Emin/Emax where Emin
and Emax are the minimum and maximum eigenvectors
of the ADP matrix and are related to the shortest and
longest axes of the thermal probability ellipsoid [Merritt,
1999b]). The structure of bSOD yields an overall anisot-
ropy of 0.415 for protein atoms and 0.405 for solvent,
indicating that the ADPs were appropriately weighted
during refinement.
For monomer A, we determined a mean anisotropy of
0.392 in contrast to one of 0.436 for monomer B. The
increased anisotropy in monomer A is related to its
greater freedom of motion in this crystal form. Figure 2A
shows the 50% probability ellipsoids for bSOD colored
according to the equivalent isotropic B factor (Beq). The
asymmetry in thermal parameters and anisotropy be-Figure 1. Rms Superpositions and B Factor Comparisons
tween the monomers is evident. An analysis of anisot-(A) Rms positional difference plot between equivalent C	 atoms
ropy versus residue number, Figure 2B also illustratesfollowing least-squares superposition of monomers A (red) and B
(blue) of bSOD with their equivalents in the rtSOD structure.
(B) Rms positional difference plot between equivalent C	 atoms
following least squares superposition of monomers A and B of
bSOD. 26, 64, 67, 76, 108, and 131 from monomer A are involved in crystal
(C) Equivalent isotropic B factor plot as a function of residue number packing contacts, while in monomer B, residues 25, 26, 65, 68, 75,
for subunits A (black) and B (red) of bSOD. Note that residues 25, 89, 96, 100, 101, 103, 108, 120, 127–131, 137, and 139 participate.
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Figure 2. Anisotropic Displacement Param-
eters
(A) Thermal ellipsoids for the SOD molecule.
Ellipsoids are colored according to their
equivalent isotropic B factor from blue (low)
to red (high).
(B) Plot of anisotropy (A  Emin/Emax where
Emin and Emax are the minimum and maximum
eigenvectors of the ADP matrix and are re-
lated to the shortest and longest axes of the
thermal probability ellipsoid) as a function of
residue number for monomers A (black) and
B (red) of the SOD structure.
the substantial asymmetry in the anisotropic behavior metal ions observed in any CuZnSOD crystal structure.
The His61N
2 atom is no longer coordinated to Cu (sepa-of the monomers. Monomer A has a number of highly
ration 3.3 A˚), and there is a clear break in the electronanisotropic regions, corresponding to the disordered
density between them. This coordination is similar toZn binding and greek-key loops and the region around
that observed in the reduced monomer of rtSOD andresidue 90. In monomer B, these regions display com-
with that of the reduced yeast SOD (Ogihara et al., 1996;paratively isotropic behavior. Interestingly, the large
Hart et al., 1999) and is consistent with the reducedasymmetry in Beq in the electrostatic loop is associated
copper site predicted by the generally accepted cata-with only a small increase in the anisotropy of this loop
lytic mechanism (Tainer et al., 1983) and demonstratedin monomer A compared to that in monomer B.
in solution by EXAFS and NMR experiments (Murphy et
al., 1997; Bailey et al., 1980). We note that in this struc-
The Copper and Zinc Sites ture, the Cu and Zn atoms are further separated than
The metal centers in the atomic resolution bSOD struc- was the case in previous structures showing the three
ture are well ordered and the high resolution of the coordinate reduced SOD. (The Cu-Zn separation in the
structure enables a detailed analysis of the copper and reduced subunit A of our previous 1.65 A˚ structure
zinc environments to be undertaken. In both monomers [Hough and Hasnain, 1999] was 6.60 A˚. In the reduced
of bSOD, Cu is ligated to three nitrogen atoms from His yeast SOD structure [Ogihara et al., 1996] it was 6.62 A˚.
44, His 46, and His 118 in a distorted trigonal planar For oxidized SOD, a typical Cu-Zn separation would be
coordination geometry (Figures 3A and 3B; Table 1). The 6.0 A˚). It is likely that this structure is closer to the
water molecule formerly acting as the fifth ligand to Cu “endpoint” of the sequence of stereochemical changes
has become displaced and is now some 4.0A˚ from Cu.This, which occur in the SOD active site on reduction of Cu.
together with a 1.3 A˚ shift in the position of Cu relative In monomer B, the 2Fo-Fc electron density for the Cu
to its position in oxidized bSOD, results in a Cu-Zn sepa- ion was elongated away from Zn along the direction of
the Cu-Zn axis and a strong Fo-Fc difference densityration of 6.9 A˚. This is the largest separation of the
Superoxide Dismutase at Atomic Resolution
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Figure 3. Electron Density Maps
2Fo-Fc electron density maps, contoured at 2 for the copper and zinc sites in monomers A (A) and B (B) of bSOD. In both subunits of bSOD,
Cu is ligated to three nitrogen atoms from His 44, His 46, and His 118 in a distorted trigonal planar coordination geometry. However in subunit
B, a low (10%) occupancy copper ion has been modeled in the position consistent with Cu(II) (shown as smaller purple sphere). Residue
His 69 is omitted for clarity.
peak was observed near to the position previously ob- tion is insufficient to be discernable in the electron den-
sity maps even at this resolution. The equivalent iso-served for Cu(II) in the oxidised enzyme (Tainer et al.,
1982; Hough and Hasnain, 1999). The occupancy of this tropic B factors of atoms in the active sites of the two
monomers differ somewhat. Those in monomer A are“minor copper site,” Cu(II), was estimated during the
refinement to be 10%, and this was incorporated into typically some 2–3 A˚2 higher than for their equivalents
in monomer B. This reflects the higher overall flexibilitythe model (Figure 3A). A similar but significantly less
intense Fo-Fc peak was noted in monomer A (Figure of monomer A and particularly that in the electrostatic
loop bordering the active site. The 50% thermal proba-3B), but it did not prove possible to model this as a low
occupancy copper ion. We note that it is likely that the bility ellipsoids for the copper sites of monomers A and
B are shown in Figures 4A and 4B. These indicate thatcopper ligands and in particular His 61 also occupy a
dual conformation consistent with the dual position of the copper sites are relatively stable, and no active site
protein atoms exhibit a large degree of anisotropy. Allcopper, but that the occupancy of the second conforma-
Table 1. Metal Center Coordination Distances in Crystal Structures of CuZnSOD
Monomer A Monomer B Monomer A Monomer B
Crystal bSOD bSOD rtSOD rtSOD
Cu-Zn (A˚) 6.87 6.87 (5.97) 6.59 6.08
Cu-His44 (A˚) 2.02 2.05 2.07 2.00
Cu-His46 (A˚) 1.96 2.01 2.00 2.17
Cu-His61 (A˚) 3.39a 3.32a (2.15) 3.19a 2.20
Cu-His118 (A˚) 2.08 2.04 2.03 2.19
Cu-Wat (A˚) 4.01a 3.69a (2.56) 3.50a 2.56
Cu-His61N
2-Zn () 129.7 132.1 (138.2) 133.0 150.1
Zn-His61 (A˚) 2.05 2.05 1.97 2.02
Zn-His69 (A˚) 2.05 2.05 2.03 2.07
Zn-His78 (A˚) 2.06 2.06 2.07 1.75
Zn-Asp81 (A˚) 1.99 2.00 1.62 1.84
Numbers in parentheses refer to the 10% occupancy Cu(II) atom modeled in subunit B of bSOD. bSOD refers to the 1.15 A˚ structure described
in this paper. rtSOD refers to the 1.65 A˚ room temperature structure of SOD (Hough and Hasnain, 1999) (PDB accession code 1CBJ).
a These are not considered to be coordinated.
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Figure 4. Thermal Probability Ellipsoids
Thermal probability ellipsoids for the copper and zinc sites of (A) subunit A and (B) subunit B of the bSOD structure. Figure generated using
RASTEP. Residue His69 has been omitted for clarity.
atoms in the bSOD active site have broadly similar ther- not seen in the rtSOD structure has been modeled. An
additional water, here called W1A, lies some 4.3 A˚ frommal ellipsoids indicating that each copper site moves
approximately as a unit within the overall enzyme struc- Cu(I) and 3.4 A˚ from W1. This water molecule is well
ordered (B 19 A˚2) but exhibits elongated electron den-ture. There is little indication from the thermal ellipsoids
of copper of any anisotropic motion along the copper- sity and significant anisotropy. W1A is H bonded to W2
at 3.17 A˚ and one other water, W5. W1A is approximatelyzinc axis. In both monomers, Zn is four coordinate and
its coordination geometry is very similar to that observed equivalent to the Cu(II)-ligating water molecule present
in oxidized SOD (e.g., rtSOD monomer B), although itsin previous structures of CuZnSOD including rtSOD (Ta-
ble 1). position is shifted by0.8 A˚. Interestingly, W1A was not
observed in the reduced monomer A of rtSOD. A water
molecule, W5, is observed H bonded to W1A at 2.64 A˚.Solvent Structure
A well-defined network of water molecules occupies the W5 is comparatively disordered compared to its neigh-
bors in the channel (B  34 A˚2) and is H bonded onlyactive site cavity of CuZnSOD. In the structure presented
here, this network is generally conserved relative to its to other water molecules. This may explain why it was
not observed in rtSOD. W5 acts as a link to two chainsposition in the 1.65 A˚ rtSOD structure. However, many
more water molecules are resolved in the electron den- of solvent molecules extending toward the mouth of the
cavity. In the first, W6 is bound to W5 at 2.7 A˚ and alsosity maps in the current structure due to the atomic
resolution of the data and the low temperature of the to the carbonyl oxygen of Lys134 at 3.19 A˚ and to W7
at 3.0 A˚. W7 forms a 2.4 A˚ bond with W8, which in turnsample. In the 1.15 A˚ structure, a total of 555 waters
were included in the model in comparison to 149 in bonds to the carbonyl oxygen of the bridging His61. The
second chain involves W9, which forms a 2.9 A˚ H bondrtSOD. This has enabled a more detailed analysis of
the solvent structure to be undertaken (Figure 5A). In to W5 and a 2.5 A˚ bond to W10. In turn, W10 links to
W11 and W12, both at 2.8 A˚. W11 forms no further bondsparticular, many more water molecules from the second
and third solvent shells are modeled. and is adjacent to the bulk solvent at the mouth of the
active site channel. W12 H bonds to the carbonyl oxygenIn monomer A of bSOD, the closest water molecule
to Cu, W1 is now some 4.0 A˚ from the Cu(I) ion and of Thr 55 and leads into an extended chain of waters
bound to the protein surface outside the channel.forms a 3.0 A˚ hydrogen bond to the N
2 atom of His 61.
The imidazole ring of His61 is rotated by 17 relative In monomer B, a similar water network is present. In
this case, water W1A is some 2.56 A˚ from the 10%to its position in oxidized SOD (e.g., rtSOD monomer B)
such that W1 is now approximately in the same plane occupancy copper in the “oxidized” position (3.7 A˚ from
the modeled position of Cu(I)). This water has shiftedas the histidine ring. W1 is in a very similar position to
that of the closest water molecule to Cu in the “reduced” by 0.5 A˚ relative to the position of the coordinated
water molecule in rtSOD monomer B, consistent withmonomer A of rtSOD. In addition, W1 forms H bonds to
the carbonyl oxygen of Thr135 and to a further water the shift of 0.4 A˚ in the position of Cu(II) between the
room temperature and 100 K structures for monomer Bmolecule W2, which in turn is stabilized by a H bond to
the carbonyl oxygen atom of Gly 139 and to waters, W3 and maintaining a similar Cu(II)-Wat distance. W1A in
monomer B is also shifted by 0.8 A˚ from its positionand W4. W3 H bonds to the N
 atom of Arg 141 at 2.87 A˚,
while W4 is observed linking the backbone nitrogen of in monomer A, toward its position in rtSOD monomer
B. Given that this water is present in rtSOD monomerGly139 with the O1 atom of Thr135. The network of
W1, W2, W3, and W4 is similar to that observed in the B but not rtSOD monomer A, it is likely that it is only
discernable at lower resolutions (i.e., room temperatureactive site solvent channel of monomer A in rtSOD.
In the bSOD structure, an extended water network, and 1.65 A˚) if coordinated to Cu(II). As observed in mono-
Superoxide Dismutase at Atomic Resolution
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Figure 5. Solvent Structure
(A) The solvent structure within the active site
channel of bSOD subunit A. Water molecules
involved in the example proton transfer path-
way are indicated in black (see [B]). Waters
W1–W4 were observed in subunit A of the
rtSOD structure at 1.65 A˚ resolution.
(B) The solvent channel in subunit A of bSOD,
represented by spheres indicating the Van
der Waals radii for all atoms. Residues Thr135
and Arg141, which form the narrow “neck” of
the channel, are indicated in green. Water
molecules within the channel are colored ma-
genta, while those forming an example proton
transfer pathway are colored white. Other
protein and surface water molecules are col-
ored blue.
mer A, W1A displays significant anisotropic behavior O2  2H ⇒ SOD-Cu(II)  H2O2) requires two protons.
One of these is transferred from the dissociated, proton-and elongated electron density, indicating that it may
in fact occupy two or mean positions. We note that no ated N
2 atom of His61, while the second was proposed
to be provided through the solvent. The well-orderedsuch elongation of density was apparent in this water
molecule in rtSOD monomer B, where it is coordinated nature of the solvent in the bSOD atomic resolution
structure allows the investigation of potential protondirectly to Cu(II). The atomic resolution and cryogenic
nature of the bSOD structure allows us to model the transfer pathways. It is possible to trace a number of
feasible routes from W1 and W1A to the mouth of theposition and anisotropy of W1A in the reduced, Cu(I)
case. The remainder of the monomer B water network active site channel. Each of these pathways involves
the somewhat disordered W5, which was not observedis broadly similar to that observed in monomer A, al-
though the increased stability of the electrostatic loop in our1.6 A˚ room temperature structures. One feasible
pathway (described here for monomer B) involves aresidues relative to those in monomer A (see Figure
1C) leads to somewhat better definition of the solvent chain of an additional four well-ordered water molecules
each separated by no more than 2.8 A˚ (i.e., W1A, W5,structure such that several additional waters are well
defined at the entrance to the active site channel. and W9–W11) (Figure 5B). Stabilization of this network
is provided through H bonds to other waters in the active
site cavity, which in turn are H bonded to protein atoms.Mechanistic Implications-Proton Transfer
In the catalytic mechanism proposed by Tainer et al. The length of this putative proton transfer pathway is
some 10.7 A˚ (from W1A to W11), with the final water(1983), the second step of the reaction (SOD-Cu(I) 
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being some 11 A˚ from Cu (I) and 8.7 A˚ from W1A. The getic barrier between the five and three coordinate con-
formations of the copper site is sufficiently small thatterminal water molecule of the chain is exposed to bulk
solvent. We note that in addition to this pathway, other steric factors due to the crystalline lattice may be domi-
nant in the crystals. It is possible that the repeatedwell-defined pathways may be discerned from the cur-
rent structure. However, the pathway described above freeze-thaw cycles undertaken in the annealing process
used on the crystals from which the atomic resolutionmay be favored, as it is the most direct, and the water
molecules involved interact principally with other water data were collected may provide a sufficient driving
force to overcome these steric constraints and thusmolecules and not with protein atoms.
allow monomer B to be observed in the three coordinate
form.Disulphide Bridges and Radiation Damage
The disulphide bridge between cysteines 55 and 144 is
a conserved feature in all structures of CuZnSODs and Conclusions
contributes significantly to the stability of the enzyme. The crystal structure of fully reduced bovine CuZnSOD
In the atomic resolution structure we observe that the has been solved at 1.15 A˚ resolution. This the first struc-
bridge in each monomer has become broken, with a ture determination of any SOD dimer at atomic resolu-
clear gap between the sulfur atoms in the electron den- tion and thus provides a substantial improvement in the
sity and a S-S separation of 2.9 A˚. This compares to accuracy of the atomic coordinates for this important
2.0 A˚ in rtSOD. This cleavage effect is not apparent in enzyme. Individual anisotropic displacement parame-
our 2.0 A˚ 100 K data for bSOD, where both sites are ters have been determined for all atoms. The structure
in the reduced, three coordinate form and the disulphide exhibits a three coordinate reduced Cu site in both
bridges are intact (M.A.H. and S.S.H., unpublished data), monomers, but in monomer B a low occupancy of Cu(II)
which indicates that it is likely to be an effect of in- has also been modeled, in a similar position to that
creased radiation dosage due to the much longer expo- observed in the oxidized bovine CuZnSOD. This pro-
sure of the crystal to X-rays in the atomic resolution vides an interesting opportunity to examine simultane-
data collection. The loss of the disulphide bond is not ously the positions adopted by Cu in both oxidation
associated with any significant structural change in the states of the enzyme at the same active site. This is the
surrounding protein residues. This is likely to be the first demonstration of a “fully” reduced dimeric bovine
result of the low temperature at which the data were CuZnSOD in which the three coordinate Cu(I) site is
collected. present in both monomers and as such provides further
support to the mechanism proposed by Tainer et al.
(1983). The entire network of bound water molecules inAsymmetry in CuZnSOD
the active site channel has been modeled from the cop-In the rtSOD structure, an asymmetry between the two
per ion to the molecular surface. This was not possiblecopper sites was observed. In our original bSOD struc-
at lower resolution and has allowed an examination ofture (Hough and Hasnain, 1999), monomer B occupied
possible proton transfer routes, an essential componentthe five coordinate conformation, consistent with Cu
of the catalytic mechanism, from the bulk solvent intobeing in the Cu(II) oxidation state and in which the Cu-
the catalytic center.His61-Zn imidazolate bridge was intact. Monomer A,
in contrast occupied a three coordinate conformation,
consistent with the geometry expected for the Cu(I) oxi- Experimental Procedures
dation state in the Tainer mechanism (Tainer et al., 1983),
Crystallizationwhere the imidazolate bridge was broken and the Cu-
Bos taurus CuZnSOD was purchased from Boehringer Mannheimcoordinated water molecule displaced. More recently,
(Germany) and further purified on a Sepharose 12 FPLC gel filtrationwe have determined further structures of rtSOD which
column. Crystals were grown using the sitting drop vapor diffusion
showed that monomer A could occupy either conforma- method at 4C using 15% PEG 4000 as the precipitant with 100 mM
tion or indeed a mixture of the two, while monomer B sodium chloride in 50 mM glycl-glycine buffer, pH 6.5. Colorless
crystals of dimensions 0.2  0.2  0.2 mm grew within 6 weeks inwas always observed in the five coordinate form (Hough
space group P212121 with unit cell parameters a  46.95, b  51.51,et al., 2000). In striking contrast, the atomic resolution
c  148.41 A˚, a      90.bSOD structure shows a predominantly reduced en-
zyme with both monomers showing a three coordinate
Cu(I) site, albeit with a low occupancy (10%) of Cu(II) Collection and Processing of Atomic Resolution Data
Prior to data collection, a crystal of CuZnSOD was soaked for 20modeled into monomer B. In the same manner as in
min in a solution consisting of 20% ethylene glycol in mother liquor.rtSOD, the structure exhibits one monomer (A) in which
The initial diffraction image showed an increased mosaicity com-the electrostatic loop bounding the active site cavity is
pared to that observed during room temperature data collection,
in a highly mobile, “solution-like” environment while the indicating damage to the crystal as a result of the freezing process.
other is in a tightly restrained environment. The observa- A series of five thermal cycling (flash-annealing) steps were per-
formed via the interruption of the cryostream for 10 s per steption of reduced, three coordinate Cu in the active sites
(Ellis et al., 2002). This procedure reduced the crystal mosaicity andof both monomers in the present structure appears to
increased the resolution limit from 1.5 to 1.15 A˚. X-ray data werecontradict our previous hypothesis that freedom of mo-
collected at a wavelength of 0.87 A˚ on station 9.6, located on thetion in the electrostatic loop is essential for the formation
5 Tesla superconducting wavelength shifter at the Daresbury SRS
of the reduced copper site, as this loop forms the most using an ADSC Quantum 4 CCD detector at a temperature of 100 K.
stable region of monomer B. Data were indexed and the spot intensities integrated using DENZO
(Otwinowski and Minor, 1997). Scaling and merging of the data wereIt has been suggested (Hart et al., 1999) that the ener-
Superoxide Dismutase at Atomic Resolution
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